
1) Your Name: Peter Olugenga Adeleye (Casey)
Picture/Image:
(Instructions: Click in the field to the right to
open up the text input window. Then click the
<Insert> menu button, select <Image>, then
choose (or browse) to locate an image file (e.g.,
JPG, PNG, BMP) from your local computer to
upload. After insertion, please click on the
picture and adjust the size to no larger than 200
pixels).

2) Stakeholder Group: Noncommercial Stakeholder Group (NCSG)

3) Constituency: Non Commercial Users Constituency (NCUC)
4) ICANN Affiliation (if not covered by item 2 or
3):
5) Please identify your current employer(s): Africa Centre for Citizens Orientation
6) Please identify your current position(s): National Coordinator
7) Please identify the type(s) of work performed: I lead in programme development providing

sound methodological and technical support to
ensure use of participatory methodologies,
human rights and social inclusion framework as
per my organizational thematic alignment and
programming approach.

Oversee and coordinate the programme portfolio
to ensure the highest level of project quality and
accountability, while fostering continuity through
building local capacity and developing innovative
programme interventions.

Provide leadership for the dissemination of
organization’s values, vision and mission at the
national level and lead, direct and mentor the
organization programme and its staff in line with
the organizational strategy.

Ensure that the programme maintains a
coordinated and agreed information exchange
both internally and in its dealing with external
parties.

I have broad expertise in Internet-related
matters, especially in the areas of capacity
building, education and orientation for young
people and women in schools and communities.

I plan to serve in the Finance Committee to the
best of my ability having worked as a Sales,
Account and Audit Executive in a multinational
company in time past.

8) Please identify your declared country of
primary residence (e.g., country to which you pay
taxes):

Nigeria

9) Please list any financial relationship beyond de
minimus stock ownership you may have with any
company that to your knowledge has a financial

None



relationship or contract with ICANN:

10) Do you believe you are participating in the
GNSO policy process as a representative of any
individual or entity, whether paid or unpaid?

Yes

If the answer is “Yes,” please provide the name of
the represented individual or entity. (If
professional ethical obligations prevent you from
disclosing this information, please enter
"Private"):

I am a member of the Non Commercial Users
Constituency (NCUC) representing, through its
elected representatives and its interest groups,
the interests and concerns of non-commercial
registrants and non-commercial Internet users of
generic Top-level Domains (gTLDs).

11) Please identify any other relevant
arrangements, interests, or benefits as requested
in the following two questions:
a) Do you have any type of material interest in
ICANN GNSO policy development processes and
outcomes?

Yes

If the answer is “yes,” please describe the
material interest in ICANN GNSO policy
development processes and outcomes:

I am a member of the Non Commercial Users
Constituency (NCUC) representing, through its
elected representatives and its interest groups,
the interests and concerns of non-commercial
registrants and non-commercial Internet users of
generic Top-level Domains (gTLDs).

b) Are there any arrangements/agreements
between you and any other group, constituency
or person(s) regarding your participation as a
work team member?

None

If the answer is “yes,” please describe the
arrangements/agreements and the name of the
group, constituency, or person(s):
12) Please identify any Working Groups or other
chartered teams in which you are participating
(include acronyms, if applicable):

None

13) Additional Information (optional): Peter Adeleye has worked around the following
projects: Rural ICT Sustainability Project with the
Office of the Senior Special Assistant to President
on SDGs, 1000 Girls in ICT with the Federal
Ministry of Communications and Digital
Economy, Improving Women and Girls Access to
ICT Education, FAST Africa Internet Campaign
with the Web Foundation USA and host of other
initiatives in schools and communities such as
Koko (Delta State); Bugundu (Zamfara State),
Onitsha (Anambra State), Odi (Bayelsa State) and
Awe (Oyo State).

Peter Adeleye fondly called Casey worked as a
Sales, Account and Audit Executive, Technical
Record Keeping and later rose to the position of
System Administrator and Analyst at CHI Farms
Limited (A multinational company with
subsidiaries in West African Countries). He serves
as Youth Crime Watch Nigeria representative to
the International Telecommunication Union (ITU)



Council Working Group on Child Online
Protection.

He is an award winning and talented
administrator, curriculum developer and project
manager; he won the Youth Crime Watch of
America International Casey Extra Mile Award in
2004 and 2005 and also in the year 2006, he won
the Oyo State Youth of the Award and many
international laurels and recognition. In 2009, he
was selected as one of the Google Africa
Developer Scholarship recipients (Mobile Web
Specialist Category), a finalist at the Google
Impact Challenge 2018 – Organization Category
and also earned the 2020 Google Africa
Developer Scholarship (Google Cloud
Engineering) to mention but few.

He posses the following skills: Computer &
Internet, Communication, Facilitating, Report
Writing, Problem Solving, Programming such as
PHP, Python, Java, Kotlin, Microsoft Office,
Android Development, Web Development
(HTML, CSS, Javascript) among others.

He is an Elected General Assembly Member
(Nigeria) at the African Union Economic, Social
and Cultural Council (AU ECOSOCC) 2022-2026
and the Acting Director General, the Institution of
Data Scientists and Analysts (IDSA) to mention
but few.

14) Page last revised:


